2019 Dinosaur Fossil Dig

Dear Friends.

As you know, my late wife Tricia and I dug dinosaur fossils for 18 years in the Badlands of North and South Dakota. We retired from it after 2011. Now, two of my assistants are restarting it at Lemmon, SD this July 14-20. I can highly recommend them as they both have over 12 years’ experience each at the dig. Below is the web site for more pictures and information. Hope some of you can go. In Him, Russ

http://www.everythingfossil.com/dinosaur-digs/

[From their web site] Are you ready to take your family on the adventure of a lifetime? Make treasured memories digging up real dinosaur bones as you connect with your family and make new friends out in God’s beautiful creation! Everyone gets to find real dinosaur bones out in the field, clean and prepare bones in the lab, learn about the meaning and science behind the fossils, and make unforgettable memories.

Our 2019 family camp dig will take place in northwestern South Dakota from July 14th through 20th. Meals and campsite are included, so all you need to do is bring your family, have fun, and enjoy the learning experience!

http://www.everythingfossil.com/dinosaur-digs/